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Abstract Trends in surface water dissolved organic carbon (DOC) concentrations have received considerable
scientific interest during recent decades. However, intra-annual DOC variability is often orders of magnitude
larger than long-term trends. Unraveling the controls on intra-annual DOC dynamics holds the key to a better
understanding of long-term changes and their ecological significance. We quantified and characterized
intra-annual DOC variability and compared it with long-term DOC trends in 136 streams and rivers, varying
in size and geographical characteristics, across a 1400 km latitudinal gradient during 2000–2010. Discharge,
temperature, and month of the year were the most significant predictors of intra-annual DOC variability in a
majority of the running waters. Relationships between DOC, discharge, and temperature were, however,
different along a mean annual temperature (MAT) gradient. Running waters with low MAT generally
displayed positive DOC-discharge correlations whereas the relationships in sites with higher MAT were
more variable. This reflected contrasting relationships between temperature and discharge with discharge
positively correlated with temperature in cold areas, while it was negatively correlated with temperature in
catchments with higher MAT. Sites where flow, temperature, and month were poorly related to intra-annual
DOC dynamics were large catchments or sites with extensive upstream lake cover. DOC trends were generally
much smaller than intra-annual DOC variability and did not show any north-south gradient. Our findings
suggest that DOC in running waters could respond to a changing climate in ways not predictable, or even
discernible, from extrapolation of recent interannual trends.

1. Introduction

Ecosystem services influenced by aquatic natural organic matter (NOM; acronyms and abbreviations used in
the text are listed in Table 1) are numerous and diverse, including effects on mobility and toxicity of metals
and organic pollutants [Niederer et al., 2007; Tipping, 2002; Yang et al., 2006], the acidity of natural waters
[Eshleman and Hemond, 1985; Hruska et al., 2001] and surface water light conditions [Karlsson et al., 2009]. NOM
also serves as a source of energy, carbon, and nutrients in aquatic food webs [Jansson et al., 2007]. In natural
waters, NOM is commonly approximated by organic carbon concentrations, making it an integral part of the
global carbon cycle [Battin et al., 2009]. Recent estimates indicate that the export of carbon from terrestrial
environments to surface waters is comparable to the current terrestrial sink of anthropogenic carbon emissions.
About 40% of the terrestrially derived carbon reaching surface waters is evaded to the atmosphere as CO2 while
another 20% is buried in inland water sediments [Battin et al., 2009; Tranvik et al., 2009]. However, the delivery of
organic carbon to and the fate of carbon within aquatic ecosystems are still not fully understood, despite its
importance for climate change assessment and mitigation strategies [Wallin et al., 2013].

During recent decades, parts of Europe and North America have experienced increasing concentrations of
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in surface waters [Driscoll et al., 2003; Evans et al., 2005;Monteith et al., 2007].
Several explanations for the increasing trends in DOC concentrations ([DOC]) have been suggested, including
increasing temperatures [Freeman et al., 2001], higher atmospheric carbon dioxide content [Freeman et al.,
2004], changes in sea-salt deposition [Moldan et al., 2012], recovery from acid deposition [Monteith et al.,
2007], changes in precipitation [Hongve et al., 2004], or combinations of these [Erlandsson et al., 2008].
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Though trends in mean annual [DOC] are significant and require attention, intra-annual variations are
generally orders of magnitude larger. Thus, understanding intra-annual variability might be even more
important than understanding long-term trends for discerning ecological changes. In addition, changes in
intra-annual variability can result in year-to-year trends, depending on type of change in intra-annual
dynamics. Unraveling the processes, controlling short-term DOC variability is therefore vital for predicting the
response of [DOC] to global change. Furthermore, it will be difficult to define the ecological effects of long-
term changes without understanding the intra-annual dynamics. Notwithstanding, little has been done to
characterize intra-annual patterns in-stream [DOC] on a regional scale.

A range of variables have been shown to affect short-term temporal variability in [DOC] in running waters at
specific sites. Several studies show that both discharge and temperature affect temporal DOC variability
[Clark et al., 2005; Eimers et al., 2008; Futter and de Wit, 2008; Grieve, 1984; Köhler et al., 2009;Winterdahl et al.,
2011a, 2011b] but other weather-related variables, such as soil moisture [Christ and David, 1996], drought-
induced acidification [Clark et al., 2005], antecedent flow [Hornberger et al., 1994], winter severity [Ågren et al.,
2010], and soil frost [Haei et al., 2010] also affect DOC dynamics. In addition, landscape characteristics, such as
the existence of upstream lakes, can influence intra-annual DOC variability [Goodman et al., 2011]. However,
the first-order drivers can differ among catchments, with DOC variability influenced by temperature in some
areas and discharge in others [Winterdahl et al., 2011a]. Also, the response to discharge may differ among
flow-driven catchments depending on catchment characteristics such as wetland cover [Laudon et al., 2011].

Here we present an assessment of a decade of intra-annual DOC variability in 136 streams and rivers from
across a 1400 km latitudinal gradient, covering catchments from subarctic and alpine regions; boreal
(coniferous dominated), hemiboreal (mixed coniferous) and nemoral (deciduous dominated) forests; and
agricultural lands. The sizes of the catchments span almost 6 orders of magnitude. The objectives of the
current study were the following: (i) characterize and quantify intra-annual DOC variability and compare this
variability with long-term trends, (ii) define possible intra-annual relationships between DOC dynamics,
discharge, and temperature, and (iii) seek explanations in catchment factors for these patterns and also the
susceptibility of these patterns to change with a changing climate.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites and Material

We studied 136 streams and rivers from the Swedish Environmental Monitoring Program (SEMP). The
catchments are evenly distributed across Sweden and cover most of the land-use types found in northern
Europe, including catchments dominated by forest, agriculture, and alpine areas (Tables 2 and S2 in the
supporting information and Figure 1a). The study sites are spread across a climatic gradient, with mean

Table 1. List of Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in the Current Work

Acronym Definition

CV coefficient of variation
DOC dissolved organic carbon
IQR Interquartile Range
MAT Mean Annual Temperature
MLR Multiple Linear Regression
NOM Natural Organic Matter
OPLS Orthogonal Partial Least Squares
PCA principal component analysis
Q Discharge
r2ANCOVA The coefficient of determination of analysis of covariance (ANCOVA)
rQ Correlation coefficient between the logarithm of DOC and the logarithm of discharge
rT Correlation coefficient between DOC and air temperature
rTQ Correlation coefficient between air temperature and the logarithm of discharge
SIDOC Seasonality index for DOC concentration
SIQ Seasonality index for discharge
SLR Simple Linear Regression
T Temperature
VIP Variable Influence on Prediction
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annual temperatures (MAT) ranging from �2 to 9°C, as well as an altitudinal gradient with altitude at the
catchment outlet varying between 22 and 957m above sea level. The data include running waters differing in
size, from small headwater streams to large rivers. The catchment areas span almost 6 orders of magnitude
with a small bias toward middle-sized streams (median area = 51 km2; interquartile range, IQR = 386 km2)
reflecting the distribution of catchment sizes in the SEMP. Since about 90% of the total length of all running
waters is within small headwater catchments [Bishop et al., 2008], this analysis could therefore miss some of
the heterogeneity found in headwater streams [Temnerud and Bishop, 2005].

In central Sweden, there is a strong biogeographical divide, the limes norrlandicus, which is botanically
defined based on the presence or absence of oak (Quercus robur). Oak can only be found naturally south of
the limes norrlandicus, which also closely corresponds to the limit between boreal and hemiboreal forests,
and located at approximately 60°N in Sweden (Figure 1). Several studies have found significant ecological
differences between areas north and south of limes norrlandicus [Fransson, 1965; Weyhenmeyer, 2008], and
we wanted to investigate possible geographical differences in DOC variability patterns related to this divide.
The limes norrlandicus coincides with areas where MAT= 3°C [Weyhenmeyer, 2008], and we divided the data
set into two groups, one where MAT> 3°C and one where MAT≤ 3°C, as an approximation of areas south and
north of the limes norrlandicus.

Table 2. Range and Transformations of Variables Used in Multivariate Analyses (PCA and OPLS)a

Variable Range Transformation PCA OPLS

SIDOC 0.02–0.96 x
Theil’s slope �0.03–0.69 x
Normalized trend �0.004–0.056 x
CV 0.11–0.84 log x
Normalized range 0.21–3.80 x
rQ �0.49–0.83 x y
rT �0.47–0.82 x y
rTQ �0.65–0.70 x
Latitude 55°38′44,22′–68°21′22,49′ x x
Longitude 11°16′21,26′–23°19′12,11′ x x
DOC (mg L�1)b 1.3–24.5 x x
pHc 4.48–8.01 x
ANC (meq L�1)c 0–5.35 log(x+1) x
Alkalinity (meq L�1)c �0.08–5.21 log(x+1) x
SO4

2� (meq L�1)b 0.02–1.67 log x
Cl� (meq L�1)b 0.01–3.34 log x
PO4

3� (μg L�1)b 1–57 log x
TP (μg L�1)b 2–101 log x
NO3

� (μg L�1)b 3–2897 log x
NH4

+ (μg L�1)b 3–395 log x
TN (μg L�1)b 108–4051 log x
TON (μg L�1)b 66–959 log x
Ca2+ (meq L�1)b 0.02–5.36 log x
Mg2+ (meq L�1)b 0.01–0.90 log x
Na+ (meq L�1)b 0.03–3.07 log x
K+ (meq L�1)b 0.003–0.313 log x
Si (mg L�1)b 0.39–6.42 x
Area (km2) 0.19–46881 log x x
Altitude (m) 22–957 log x x
Mean annual temperature (°C) �2.0–8.6 x x
Forest (%) 2–99 arcsine(sqrt(x/100)) x x
Wetland (%) 0–43 arcsine(sqrt(x/100)) x x
Agriculture (%) 0–81 log(x+1) x x
Water (%) 0–18 arcsine(sqrt(x/100)) x x
Urban (%) 0–90 log(x+1) x x
Clearcut (%) 0–35 log(x+1) x x

aThe x and y indicate type of variable in the different analyses (x is explanatory variable, y is response variable).
Explanatory variables in the OPLS analysis with VIP> 1 are indicated in bold.

bCatchment median concentration.
cCatchment mean concentration.
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Water chemistry data (variables listed in Table 2) were taken from the Swedish environmental assessment
database (http://www.slu.se/en/faculties/nl/about-the-faculty/departments/department-of-aquatic-
sciences-and-assessment/data-host/), and we used monthly data from 2001 to 2010 (Table S1). Total organic
carbon concentrations were used to estimate [DOC]. This will also include any particulate fractions of organic
carbon, but this fraction is estimated to be less than 5% in most of our systems since previous studies have
found small and insignificant differences between filtered and unfiltered water [Laudon et al., 2011]. ANC was
calculated from molar concentrations of major cations and anions:

ANC ¼ 2 Ca2þ
� �þ 2 Mg2þ

� �þ Naþ½ � þ Kþ½ �� �� 2 SO2�
4

� �þ Cl�½ � þ NO�
3

� �� �
(1)

Daily water discharge was provided by the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI)
and is based on measured and modeled flows (http://www.smhi.se). Daily temperature data was also
provided by SMHI. The geographic information system land cover data is from the Corine Land Cover
2000 mapping (http://www.eea.europa.eu).

2.2. Statistics

Before calculation of any variability indices, we removed any trend, which was quantified using Theil’s slope
on observed monthly [DOC] [Theil, 1950]. The Seasonal Mann-Kendall test [Hirsch and Slack, 1984] was used
for trend analyses and for finding significant trends in [DOC]. We used the coefficient of variation (CV) as one
measure of intra-annual DOC variability [Goodman et al., 2011]. However, since [DOC] distributions usually are
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Figure 1. Map with sampling stations showing types of DOC variability and significant trends in DOC concentrations. (a)
Red points indicate sites with significant positive DOC trends while black points indicate sites without significant trends.
The green area is the Kolbäcksån catchment and the purple thick line indicates the approximate location of limes norr-
landicus. Insets show four typical time series of DOC concentration with Seasonality Index (SI) values and black lines indi-
cating position: (b) the Killingi stream with high seasonality and high DOC-flow correlation; (c) the Gammtratten stream
with relatively nonseasonal DOC dynamics and high DOC-flow correlation; (d) the Göta Älv river at Vargön, which is located
downstream Sweden’s largest lake, with DOC dynamics without any seasonality or strong relationship to either discharge
or temperature; and (e) the Aneboda stream with high seasonality and high DOC-temperature correlation. All time series
show DOC data for 2001 to 2010 and black horizontal line indicates mean DOC concentration for this period.
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skewed, and both mean and variance are sensitive to nonnormality, we also used the average annual range
across the 10 year period, normalized by median [DOC]:

max� minð Þa
DOC1=2

(2)

where (max�min)a is the average annual range and DOC1/2 is site-specific median [DOC]. We further
estimated seasonality in [DOC] and discharge by using the Seasonality Index (SI) [Laaha and Blöschl, 2006;
Young et al., 2000]. The advantage of using SI compared to ordinary time series analyses is that SI does not
require complete data series with evenly spaced data. In addition, it allows identification of time of year for
the occurrences of interest. The SI is developed from directional statistics and is commonly calculated on a
certain percentile of the data. Here, however, we calculated SI on the Julian days with the annual maximum
[DOC] or discharge. SI represents the regularity of some occurrence; in our case, the annual maximum. Julian
days with maximum concentration or discharge (Di) are converted to vectors of unit length on the unit circle
and represented by the angle (θi) between this vector and 1 January, i.e., coordinate x= 1, y=0 [Laaha and
Blöschl, 2006; Young et al., 2000]:

θi ¼ Di2π
L

(3)

where Di varies between 1 and 365 in ordinary years and 1 and 366 in leap years. L is the length of the year, i.
e., 365 or 366. The coordinates of the average vector is then calculated from the angles of all Di:

x ¼ 1
n

Xn

i¼1
cosθi (4)

y ¼ 1
n

Xn

i¼1
sinθi (5)

The angle of this average day of year is then calculated as follows:

θ ¼ arctan
y
x

� �
if x ≥ 0 (6)

θ ¼ arctan
y
x

� �
þ π if x < 0 (7)

To avoid negative angles, there is a correction when x< 0. The Julian day of this average vector is then
easily calculated:

D ¼ θ
365
2π

(8)

The SI is the length of the average vector of occurrences:

SI ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2

q
(9)

Since this is a vector on the unit circle, the length will vary between 0 and 1 where 1 indicates perfect
seasonality and 0 indicates no seasonality. In calculating the SI, it is, however, assumed that seasonality is
unimodal; bimodal seasonality is not handled with the SI.

We used Spearman’s correlation coefficient for relationships between [DOC] and air temperature (rT) and
between the logarithm (base 10) of [DOC] and the logarithm of discharge (rQ) at sampling days for each
stream and river. In addition, we calculated the correlation coefficient between daily mean air temperature
and the logarithm of discharge for every catchment (rTQ). In our analyses, we assume that rQ and rT represent
the sensitivity of [DOC] to flow (Q) and temperature (T). In addition, we estimated the amount of variance in
[DOC] explained by discharge, temperature, month (nominal), and the interaction term of discharge and
month (Q · month) with an ANCOVA analysis. The last term was included since the slope of the log([DOC])-log
(Q) relationship is known to vary during the year in some waters [Dawson et al., 2008, 2011; Oni et al., 2014;
Ågren et al., 2008]. If the Q-month interaction term was nonsignificant for a site, the analysis was rerun
without this term. The ANCOVA analysis also allowed us to estimate the significance of the included variables
in predicting DOC dynamics.
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We explored relationships among the different variability indices ([DOC] normalized average annual range,
CV, SI for DOC (SIDOC), rT, rQ, Theil’s slope, and r2 of ANCOVA model) and to landscape variables with principal
components analysis (PCA). In addition, as we hypothesize that flow and temperature are important factors
influencing intra-annual DOC variability, we tested a predictive model for rT and rQ. To find important
explanatory variables for patterns in rT and rQ, we performed an Orthogonal Partial Least Squares (OPLS)
projections to latent structures analysis, which provides a multivariate predictive model of response variables
[Trygg and Wold, 2002]. OPLS removes systematic variation in the explanatory variables not correlated to the
response variables. This variation, which in a mathematical sense is orthogonal to variability in response
variables, is concentrated to what is called orthogonal components. The variation in response variables
explained by the explanatory variables is thus concentrated to the predictive components. Explanatory
variables in the OPLS were landscape characteristics and median or mean concentrations of chemical
variables (Table 2).

The R2 of OPLS models indicates the amount of variation in response variables explained by explanatory
variables. Since a high R2 does not necessarily imply a good model, there is a second measure, Q2, which
indicates model efficiency based on cross validation. The significance of explanatory variables cannot be
assessed in OPLS, but the relevance of variables was estimated with the Variable Influence on Projection (VIP)
values, which indicates variable importance in predicting response variables [Eriksson et al., 1995]. VIP values
larger than 1 indicate important variables while VIP smaller than 0.5 generally indicate nonrelevant variables.
The importance of explanatory variables with VIP between 0.5 and 1 is uncertain and depends on sample size.

Quantification of relationships among small sets of variables were analyzed with simple (SLR) or multiple
linear regressions (MLR; stepwise variable selection) and the coefficient of determination (r2). The numbers of
sites included in these analyses varied since some variables, e.g., land cover data, were not available for all
catchments. It is highly recommended to transform variables before both univariate and multivariate
analyses to ensure that variables approximate normality [Legendre and Legendre, 2012]. We therefore used
different transformations where necessary before statistical analyses (Table 2).

OPLS analyses were performed in SIMCA-P + (version 12.0.1, Umetrics AB) while all other statistical analyses
were performed in JMP® 10 (SAS Institute Inc.) and Matlab® R2008b (MathWorks Inc.).

3. Results
3.1. Intra-Annual DOC Variability and Comparison to Long-Term Trends

Median [DOC] varied considerably among the study sites (Table 2) and a MLR showed that it was negatively
correlated to altitude and positively correlated to forest cover and amount of catchment wetland cover
(r2 = 0.52, p< 0.001, and n= 124). Median CV was 0.30, i.e., intra-annual variation was on average 30% of
average [DOC], but CV varied considerably (IQR= 0.18). The average [DOC] normalized range was 0.86 and
the IQR was 0.70, i.e., intra-annual range was on average almost 90% of median [DOC].

Observed DOC dynamics spanned almost the entire range of intra-annual variability, from strongly seasonal
to almost no seasonality (Table S3). There was no clear north-south gradient in SIDOC (Figure 2a), but streams
and rivers with high SIDOC commonly displayed strong [DOC]-temperature correlation (Figure 2b). However,
patterns in the occurrence of mean annual maximum concentration differed among southern and northern
areas (Figure 3a). [DOC] predominantly peaked in late spring to early summer in northern catchments, while
annual maximum [DOC] usually occurred in summer or early fall in southern areas.

Most sites had strongly seasonal discharge with a median SI (SIQ) of 0.66. The occurrence of peak discharge
was strongly correlated to MAT (r2 = 0.69, p< 0.001, and n=135), but the distribution was bimodal with peaks
around Julian day 25 and 140. Maximum discharge generally coincided with spring flood in northern areas,
while most southern catchments experienced peak flow during winter (Figure 2c). Also, maximum flow did
not occur in any of the catchments July–September, which was the period of peak [DOC] in many of the study
sites. Sites with strongly seasonal DOC dynamics (SIDOC> 0.71) either had peak [DOC] close in time to peak
discharge or at times of annual maximum temperatures (Figure 2c). There was a strong geographical gradient
in the discharge-temperature correlation, which increased significantly with latitude (r2 = 0.66, p< 0.001, and
n= 135). Hence, northern areas experienced the highest flows in late spring to early summer close to the
annual peak in air temperature. Conversely, in southern areas, most flow occurred in winter when
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temperatures were low. This geographical relationship probably reflected an underlying connection between
MAT and the discharge-temperature correlation (Figure 2a; r2 = 0.75, p< 0.001, and n= 135) since MAT varies
with latitude, longitude, and altitude.

We found a strong relationship between site-specific median [DOC] and site-specific DOC trends as
quantified with Theil’s slope over time (r2 = 0.55, p< 0.001, and n= 136); we therefore used the [DOC]
normalized Theil’s slope as indicator of the magnitude of trend:

S
DOC1=2

(10)

where S is Theil’s slope and DOC1/2 is site-specific median [DOC]. Intra-annual variability was generally orders
of magnitude larger than trend components (Figure 2d). The geographical distribution of significant trends in
this work did not reveal any clear pattern (Figure 1). Of the sites south of limes norrlandicus, 59% (59 out of
100) displayed significant positive DOC trends, while the corresponding number for sites north of limes
norrlandicus was 56% (20 out of 36). Notably, [DOC] normalized trends were not strongly related to any of the
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Figure 2. Patterns in intra-annual variability in DOC concentration, discharge, and temperature. (a) Relationship between
mean annual temperature and Spearman’s correlation coefficient between air temperature and discharge (rTQ). Black
line is the best fit least squares regression between variables (rTQ=0.41–0.12 ·MAT; r2 = 0.75, p< 0.001, and n=135) and
dashed lines show 95% confidence intervals. Closed circles indicate sites with mean annual temperature (MAT)> 3°C and
open circles indicate sites with MAT≤ 3°C. Sites shown in blue have low seasonality (SIDOC below 25th percentile) while
sites shown in red have high seasonality (SIDOC above 75th percentile). Horizontal black dotted line indicates division
between positive and negative air temperature Q correlation while vertical dotted line indicates approximate position of
the limes norrlandicus (T=3°C). (b) Relationship between Spearman’s correlation coefficient for air temperature and DOC
concentration (rT) and Spearman’s correlation coefficient between the logarithm of discharge and the logarithm of DOC
concentration (rQ). Symbols and colors are as in Figure 2a. The grey solid line is least squares regression based on sites
where MAT> 3°C (closed circles; r2 = 0.52; p< 0.001; n=99) and the black solid line is regression based on sites where
MAT≤ 3°C (open circles; r2 = 0.49; p< 0.001; n=36). Black dotted lines indicate division between positive and negative
correlations. (c) Relationship between Julian day of maximum discharge (horizontal axis) and Julian day of maximum DOC
concentration (vertical axis). Symbols and colors are as in Figure 2a. Grey bars indicate relative frequency of observations.
Black solid line is 1:1 line and black-dotted line indicates Julian day 228, which is close to annual maximum temperature. (d)
Relationship between DOC normalized 10 year trend and DOC normalized annual average range of DOC concentrations in
the 136 studied streams and rivers. Symbols and colors are as in Figure 2a. Open triangles signify sites without MAT data.
Black solid line is 1:1 line and black-dotted line indicates division between positive and negative trend (no trend).
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variables used in this study. The highest correlation found was with rT and rQ as explanatory variables. Taken
together, these variables explained 13% of the variability in normalized [DOC] trends (r2 = 0.13, p< 0.001, and
n= 135).

3.2. Effects of Flow, Temperature, and Month on DOC Intra-Annual Variability

Site relationships between [DOC] and temperature (rT) as well as [DOC] and flow (rQ) varied considerably
among sites (average ± standard deviation, SD, rT: 0.13 ± 0.31; average ± SD rQ: 0.31 ± 0.30; Table S3). Most
sites, especially in the northern parts, displayed positive relationship between flow and [DOC], but [DOC] was
negatively related to flow in some southern sites (Figure 2b). The combined effects of month, flow, and
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Figure 3. Temporal and geographical patterns in intra-annual DOC variability and its relationship to landscape character-
istics and average hydrogeochemistry. (a) Seasonality Index (SIDOC) for all study sites mapped onto the unit circle. The large
black circle represents the year in Julian days with 1 January at x=1, y=0. The distance from the origin (x=0, y=0) to
symbol indicates the strength of seasonality for respective site. Symbol position along the unit circle signify Julian day of
annual maximum DOC concentration. Colors and symbols are as in Figure 2. (b) PCA biplot of DOC variability measures
(SIDOC, CV, DOC normalized range, and r2ANCOVA); DOC trend (Theil’s slope and normalized trend, i.e., DOC normalized
Theil’s slope); correlations among DOC concentration, discharge, and temperature (rT, rQ, and rTQ); landscape characteristics
(altitude, % wetland, % forest, % surface water, % urban areas, % arable lands, and % clearcut forest); longitude; latitude;
mean annual temperature (MAT); and DOC concentration. OPLS coefficients for (c) the correlation coefficient between the
logarithm of discharge and the logarithm of DOC (rQ) and (d) the correlation coefficient between air temperature and DOC
(rT). The OPLS coefficients show the influence on rT and rQ of explanatory variables. The values of the coefficients represent
the magnitude of change in response variables when explanatory variables change from 0 to 1 (X variable centered and
scaled; Y variable scaled). Colors signify VIP values; blue indicates variables with VIP> 1, grey indicates variables with 1≥VIP> 0.5,
and white indicates variables with 0.5≥VIP. Black bars indicate 95% confidence intervals for estimated coefficients.
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temperature varied considerably among the study sites, explaining between 4% and 84% of variance in
[DOC] (average± SD.: 49 ± 21%). There was a relationship between the amount of variance explained
(r2ANCOVA) and catchment area, surface water cover (% water), wetland cover, longitude, and MAT (r2 = 0.57,
p< 0.0001, and n= 133). Wetland cover was the only variable that was positively correlated to r2ANCOVA. There
was also a relationship between r2ANCOVA and the SIDOC (r

2 = 0.41, p< 0.001, and n=135).

The ANCOVA analysis revealed that flow was the most widespread factor related to DOC dynamics, since that
term was significantly (p< 0.05) related to [DOC] in about 65% of all sites. However, the effect of flow on DOC
dynamics was even stronger since the number of streams and rivers where flow or the interaction of flow and
month was a significant predictor accounted for 81% of all studied catchments. Month was significantly
related to [DOC] in about 59% of all streams and rivers. The effect of temperature on [DOC] was significantly
related in only 8% of the sites.

We found a significant (p< 0.0001) difference in the DOC sensitivity to flow and temperature north of limes
norrlandicus compared to south of the divide (Figure 2b). In the northern part, there was a positive
relationship between rT and rQ (r2 = 0.49, p< 0.001, and n=36), while there was a negative relationship in the
southern part (r2 = 0.52, p< 0.001, and n=99). Interestingly, the boundary between areas where the Q-T
correlation is positive and where it is negative also coincides well with where MAT= 3°C (Figure 2a).

3.3. Landscape Predictors of Intra-Annual DOC Variability

The first and second components of the PCA explained 29% and 19%, respectively, of the variation in
landscape and DOC variability data (Figure 3b). The third component explained an additional 12%. There was
a strong relationship between SIDOC, r

2
ANCOVA, CV, and normalized average annual range in [DOC] indicating

that they communicate similar information about short-term variability. They were also strongly related to rTand
negatively related to catchment area and%water. Conversely, rQwasmore or less unrelated to SIDOC, CV, and rT.
Instead, rQ was related to the latitude, longitude, and altitude of catchments. In addition, the analysis also
revealed a geographical pattern in [DOC] with higher concentrations in southwestern Sweden where MAT is
warmer compared to northeastern Sweden and also that altitude was negatively related to [DOC].

The PCA indicated that strong seasonality in intra-annual DOC variability may be explained by a large
temperature influence on DOC dynamics since rT was strongly related to the SIDOC. The OPLS model with two
predictive components (explaining about 25% and 24%, respectively, of the variation in response variables) and
three orthogonal components (R2 =0.50 and Q2 =0.41) showed that the most important variables (VIP> 1)
explaining variability in rT and rQ were mean pH, catchment area, MAT, latitude, % water, longitude, median
chloride concentration (Cl�), and median calcium concentration (Ca2+; Figures 3c and 3d). We also constructed
an OPLSmodel with only landscape data, MAT, latitude, and longitude as explanatory variables. The performance
of this model, which had two predictive components (explaining about 22% and 18%, respectively, of the
variation in response variables) and one orthogonal component, was not as effective (R2 =0.40 and Q2 =0.33),
but the most important variables were similar; catchment area, % water, MAT, and latitude all had VIP> 1.

3.4. Catchment-Scale Patterns in Intra-Annual DOC Variability

We made a more detailed study of a nested medium-sized catchment, the Kolbäcksån catchment (Figures 1
and 4), in the south-central part of Sweden to illustrate downstream gradients in intra-annual DOC dynamics.
The areas of the 10 subcatchments varied between 10 and 3100 km2. Median [DOC] was between 8.2 and
9.3mg/L, except for the smallest low stream-order catchment Pellabäcken (median [DOC] = 12mg/L) and the
Ängelsberg catchment, which is the outflow of a small lake in the southeastern part of the Kolbäcksån
catchment (median [DOC] = 11mg/L). Intra-annual dynamics was variable with [DOC] normalized interannual
range varying between 0.23 and 0.93 and SIDOC between 0.11 and 0.90. The ANCOVA analysis was able to
explain between 11% and 67% of the variability in [DOC]. Long-term DOC trends were significant in five of
the subcatchments (Figure 4). Peak flow was in January–March in all subcatchments while peak [DOC] was
more variable (between Julian day 17 and 338). We found strong and significant negative relationship
between intra-annual variability indices (DOC normalized range, SIDOC, and r2ANCOVA) and catchment area by
using SLR (r2 = 0.50-0.91). Relationships between upstream % water and variability indices were also strong
and significant (r2 = 0.78-0.81) with the exception of SIDOC, which was insignificant. Hence, there were strong
downstream gradients in intra-annual DOC variability.
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4. Discussion

Previous studies of intra-annual DOC variability have generally focused on one or a few streams [Dawson
et al., 2008, 2011; Eimers et al., 2008; Goodman et al., 2011; Köhler et al., 2009; Winterdahl et al., 2011a, 2011b;
Ågren et al., 2008, 2010]. Common factors thus identified include flow, temperature, upstream lake cover, and
soil moisture, or combinations thereof. We assessed the effects of month, flow, temperature, and landscape
characteristics on intra-annual DOC variability over a large geographical region. While we acknowledge that
much of the temporal DOC variability is not captured with monthly sampling [Halliday et al., 2012], this
approach still allowed for examining both intersite patterns in temporal variability, and the relative
importance of different drivers. The results showed that there generally was a large variability in [DOC]
throughout the year but also that intra-annual DOC variability was larger than year-to-year trends. In addition,
the results indicated that both month and flow were significantly related to DOC dynamics in a majority of
the sites. Temperature was usually not significantly related to DOC variability but this may be due to the
strong seasonality of temperature variability. Quadratic regressions between month and temperature
revealed a strong correlation between the two in all catchments (average r2 ± SD: 0.63 ± 0.05). Much of the
temperature effect on DOC dynamics was therefore probably included in the month term.

Although flow and month/temperature were related to [DOC], the form and strength of the relationship
varied. The multivariate statistics showed that northern and eastern areas and catchments at high altitudes
experienced more flow driven DOC dynamics than catchments in the southern or western areas or in low-
lying sites (Figures 3b and 3c). Furthermore, in southern streams and rivers, there was a negative relationship
between rT and rQ (Figure 2b). This means that in southern areas where [DOC] was positively correlated to
flow, the [DOC]-temperature correlation was negative, and vice versa. In northern areas, however, there was a
positive relationship between rTand rQ (Figure 2b). Flowwas positively related to [DOC] at almost all sites, and
the relationship was significant in all but three of the stations north of where MAT= 3°C. These three sites
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Figure 4. Map of the Kolbäcksån drainage basin with sampling sites indicated with red (significant positive DOC trends)
and black points (no significant DOC trends). Inlets show plots of DOC time series (years 2001–2010) from five sites along
the flow network: (a) Pellabäcken, (b) Ullnäsnoret, (c) Ludvika, (d) Virsbo, and (e) Strömsholm, the outlet of the catchment. SI
is the Seasonality Index calculated on DOC data from the site.
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were either large (> 1000 km2) or with substantial surface water cover (> 10%). The contrasting patterns in rT
and rQ in northern and southern areas were probably due to differences in flow-temperature relationships
(Figure 2a). Northern catchments are covered by snow during large parts of the year (≥ 5months) with low
flow in winter. In addition, snowmelt is usually the dominant annually recurring hydrological event
(Figure 2c). This results in a high correlation between flow and temperature with high flows occurring
predominantly in the snow-free period and during snowmelt. In contrast, most high flows occur in winter
months in southern catchments due to intermittent freeze-melt episodes and winter storms (Figure 2c).
Evaporation is relatively high in the southern parts in summer with flow generally being lower than in winter,
despite substantial precipitation amounts in summer. This type of weather pattern is likely to shift northward
in a warming climate with possible effects on intra-annual DOC and discharge variability.

The effect of the differing hydrological conditions along the climatic gradient was also evident in the
seasonality of DOC dynamics. Seasonal DOC variability was observed in both northern and southern
catchments, but there were differences in when peak [DOC] occurred (Figure 3a). Many northern
streams and rivers with low MAT and strongly seasonal DOC variability experienced peak [DOC] in late
spring or early summer, concurrent with snowmelt. In contrast, peak [DOC] generally coincided with
peak temperature in southern catchments (Figure 2c). In addition, there were some southern streams
and rivers with [DOC] peaking in winter months, a phenomenon which was uncommon in northern
areas. Peak [DOC] in winter generally occurred in close connection to peak discharge indicating flow-
driven DOC dynamics (Figure 2c).

We found that two landscape types, large catchments and large % water, were related to low seasonality, low
intra-annual variability in [DOC] [Goodman et al., 2011], and low [DOC]-Q or [DOC]-T correlations (Figures 3b–3d).
In this work, surface water area included lakes and reservoirs for hydroelectric power production. It is known that
both lakes and reservoirs affect biogeochemical cycling in general [Humborg et al., 2002], and this is especially
true for carbon [Goodman et al., 2011; Tranvik et al., 2009]. The increasedwater residence times provided by large
surface water bodies allow substantial mineralization and sedimentation of DOC as well as production of
autochthonous DOC [Goodman et al., 2011; Weyhenmeyer et al., 2012]. Furthermore, catchments can
conceptually be considered as filters for all upstream DOC signals, integrating upstream surface and
subsurface inputs as well as in-stream or in-lake processing. The combined effects of all upstream inputs could
decrease the signal-to-noise ratio leading to lower seasonality and weaker relationship to discharge or
temperature in larger catchments. Measured [DOC] at different sites along the river Kolbäcksån is a good
illustration of the effects of continuous integration of upstream lakes, hydroelectric power plants, and running
waters on DOC variability (Figure 4). The Pellabäcken stream (Figure 4a), which is in the upper parts of the basin,
had strongly seasonal DOC dynamics, which could be well explained by flow, month, and temperature
(r2ANCOVA=0.67). In contrast, the Ullnäsnoret stream (Figure 4b), which is the outflow of a small lake in the upper
parts of the basin, displayed weaker seasonality. DOC variability then progressively became less seasonal and
with weaker relationship to discharge or temperature further downstream in the network (Figures 4c–4e) due to
the influence of lakes, reservoirs, and surface and subsurface inputs.

The OPLS analysis indicated that site-specific mean pH, median Cl�, and median Ca2+ concentrations were
important predictors of rT and rQ. There is widespread evidence of pH and ionic strength effects on DOC
mobilization [Clark et al., 2005; Driscoll et al., 2003; Evans et al., 2005; Hruska et al., 2009], but the relationship is
complicated due to the acid-base properties of DOC itself [Eshleman and Hemond, 1985; Hruska et al., 2001].
However, the results probably reflected the relationship between average acidity status of the different
systems and temporal DOC variability. Site-specific mean pH was negatively related to rT but positively
related to rQ suggesting that areas where [DOC] was related to temperature were relatively acid waters, while
the opposite was true where [DOC] was flow driven (Figures 3c and 3d). This interpretation was strengthened
by the fact that Ca2+ showed a similar relationship with rT and rQ. Deposition of Cl� is also known to affect
DOC dynamics through effects on pH and ionic strength [Moldan et al., 2012; Monteith et al., 2007]. Moldan
et al. [2012] observed clear effects of experimental additions of sea salt on DOC dynamics in a small
headwater catchment at the Swedish west coast. Observations from a nearby headwater catchment also
indicated that Cl� deposition was one of the controlling factors of intra-annual stream DOC variability
[Winterdahl et al., 2011a]. In this study, the effect of Cl� on DOC dynamics was only relevant for rQ (Figure 3c),
i.e., the OPLS indicates that Cl� deposition may modulate the [DOC]-flow relationship.
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Based on the results from the current
study, we propose a qualitative, first-order
classification system for nemoral-boreal
catchments concerning intra-annual DOC
dynamics (supporting information Text
S1). This typology is for illustrative
purposes only, and we acknowledge that
these types are ideal cases with real
catchments generally being mixtures.

1. Areas where [DOC] is “flow driven,”
i.e., [DOC] is strongly and positively
correlated with flow (Figures 1c and
5). Flow-driven DOC response has
been observed in several studies
[Dawson et al., 2008; Hinton et al.,
1998; Winterdahl et al., 2011a,
2011b] and has commonly been
hypothesized to be due to the
effects of different water flow
pathways at different flow regimes
[Bishop et al., 1990; Hagedorn et al.,
2000; Laudon et al., 2011;
Mulholland, 2003; Mulholland and
Hill, 1997; Winterdahl et al., 2011a,
2011b]. However, this requires

strong gradients in [DOC] among different flow paths, e.g., due to shallow organic soil horizons.
2. Areas with seasonal DOC dynamics where [DOC] is strongly related to temperature, but with weak relation-

ship to discharge (Figures 1e and 5 and Table S4). Seasonal DOC dynamics correlated with temperature have
been observed in several studies [Dawson et al., 2008; Schiff et al., 1998; Winterdahl et al., 2011a] and are
thought to be areas dominated by peat soils. Winterdahl et al. [2011a] hypothesized that this type of DOC
variability is caused by thick organic soils with little change in soil [DOC] among different water flow
pathways. These catchments were located in the warm southern parts of the study area and were
predominantly small catchments with low pH (Figures 3d and S1 and Table S4) and with maximum [DOC]
generally occurring in middle to late summer.

3. Snowmelt-dominated areas where DOC dynamics are dominated by spring flood (Figures 1b and 5 and
Table S4). While these areas commonly display strong [DOC]-discharge relationships, they also
experience relatively strong DOC seasonality due to spring flood dominance. Previous studies have found
that DOC dynamics in some northern and alpine regions are dominated by flushing of soil DOC during
spring flood with rather steady declines in [DOC] during the rest of the year [Finlay et al., 2006; Goodman
et al., 2011; Hornberger et al., 1994; Lyon et al., 2010]. These systems are sites where [DOC] is strongly
correlated to both flow and temperature and where flow and temperature are positively correlated. These
catchments are generally located in cold northern parts or at high altitudes (Figures 3b and S1).

4. Systems with nonseasonal DOC dynamics and where [DOC] is not well correlated with either flow or
temperature. These are mainly large catchments or catchments with extensive upstream surface water
area and are scattered across the entire study area (Figures 1d, 5, S1, and Table S4). Large surface water
bodies allow substantial reworking of DOC due to long water residence times [Goodman et al., 2011;
Weyhenmeyer et al., 2012] and large catchments integrate DOC from several different sources.

We can imagine other potential types of catchment DOC response, which are not well represented in the
material in this study (supporting information Text S2).

We believe that the results in this study are robust and representative formany high-latitude areas. Several studies
have shown that both flow and temperature are related to the intra-annual variability of [DOC] [Eimers et al., 2008;
Grieve, 1984; Mulholland, 2003; Winterdahl et al., 2011a, 2011b]. We have illustrated that DOC response to
temperature and discharge as well as intra-annual DOC variability can be estimated from catchment-specific
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landscape characteristics andMAT. The underlying causes of catchment DOC response are probably differences in
climate, vegetation, topography, and geology. However, more detailed research is needed to disentangle the
relative effects of these factors on intra-annual DOCdynamics. We found aweak relationship between normalized
DOC trends and DOC sensitivity to flow and temperature, but the exact coupling between intra-annual dynamics
and trends requires further study. A full understanding of the controls on DOC variability is needed to assess
possible future trajectories of aquatic DOC dynamics and ecosystem functioning under the pressure of global
change. We found clear differences in relationships among [DOC], temperature, and flow between northern and
southern areas in this study. These relationships are likely to changewith awarming climate inways not shown by
extrapolating interannual trends.
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